Market Study on Copper Use in Fabrication in Japan, Korea, Taiwan (China) and Vietnam 2018

- This survey completed in June 2018 covered over 6.4 million tonnes of copper and copper alloy semi-fabrication capacity in North Asia ex China and a copper and alloy fabrication output reported in the survey of over 3.7 million tonnes in copper content for 2017. This is a significant part of all copper use in this region in recent years.

- The survey covered the known capacity to process refined copper and scrap in fabrication plants in the four countries and added new capacity and previously unreported capacity. It also includes important users of refined and scrap copper in every country surveyed. It was confirmed that Japanese capacity remains under 2.5 million tonnes, followed by Korea, Taiwan (China) and Vietnam.

- The use of refined copper and scrap in direct melt by fabricators was surveyed plant by plant in each country, and the regional use of refined copper was surveyed to be not far from 2.5 million tonnes per year in 2017. Meanwhile copper in scrap direct melt was surveyed as close to one million tonnes copper for 2017. The study also included new projects in the pipeline for the period 2018-2022 for every country.

- A detailed analysis of copper end use for every country is included in the report: electric use for wire and cable is counting half of the 2017 regional demand, followed by 13% of the copper end use going to industrial machinery, and 12% going to the transportation industry. Construction and electronics industries are using 10% of the regional end use each.

- This 43 page report allows the reader to understand the current situation of the industrial use of refined copper and scrap in the North Asia ex-China fabrication industry and future industry perspectives. An Excell database including plant by plant capacity is also available.
# International Copper Study Group Order Form

Prices are quoted in Euros. For US dollars payments contact ICSG (see below)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Member Country</th>
<th>Non-Member Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Market Study on Copper Use in Fabrication in Japan, Korea, Taiwan (China) and Vietnam</td>
<td>€ 500</td>
<td>€ 1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: ICSG members refer to orders originating from institutions based in ICSG member countries. ICSG member countries are: Australia, Brazil, Belgium, Chile, China, Democratic Republic of Congo, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, India, Iran, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Mexico, Mongolia, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Russian Fed., Serbia, Spain, Sweden, United States and Zambia.

Name______________________________________________     Title _________________________
Company__________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
City      _____________________   Postal Code___________________ Country_________________
Tel___________________________  Fax____________  E-mail __________________
Date    _______________________________       Signed___________________________________

**METHOD OF PAYMENT**

☐ I enclose a cheque payable to the *International Copper Study Group* of _____________ Euros
addressed to: International Copper Study Group, R. Almirante Barroso, nº 38 - 6th Floor, 1000-013
Lisbon, Portugal

☐ Please debit my VISA/Master Card for ________________ Euros

Card number

C.V.V. (Card Value Verification - last three digits of the number on the back of the card)  

Cardholders Name __________________________ Expiry date ____________________
Signature ________________________________ Date: __________
Cardholders Address

US dollar payments and electronic bank transfers may be possible. Please contact the ICSG for details.

e-mail: mail@icsg.org       tel: 351-21-351-3870 fax: 351-21-352-4035